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MOUZON &cO

ndertaking.

plete stock or CasKets. Cofins and Fu-
uppUes always on hand. Mv hearse will

yo part of the county, and callswill
.pnded to by M-vr. A. J. white. funeral
r and undertaker. night or day.
fW. E. JENKINSON Co.

surancE.
e Life, Accident and- Health.

your insurance in the follow-
gCompanies, each represent-

lug millions of assets:

tford of Hartford, Conn.
enix of Brooklyn, N. Y.
ntinental of New York.
erican Fire of Philadelphia.
rman American of New York.

ennsylvania of Philadelphia:.
ir Association of Philadelphia.
ome-of New York.
ew York nderwriters' Agency
of New York.
Sestern of Canada.
share of- your business solicited.'

Cuntry tenant property written also.

St acKer &SON

so

.s..

Dors, Sash, Blinds,
Mulding and Building

- Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Pasb Weights and Cords.

tindnw and Fancy Glass a Seialty.

ATSTIC MONUMENTS.
I am representing the largest
Marble and Granite quarrys im
in the world. and can, furnishi
any Tombstone or Monument
direct from the quarry. Over
500 designs to select from. Spec-
ial. designs furnished for ]arge

- Monuments. I also furnish any
kind of Iron Fences, Ornaments
and Wood Mantels.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
MANNING, S C

x swaIIs wooDS. S. OIVER O'IBRYAN.

WOODS & OBYN

-MANNING, S. C.
Nettles Bldg., upstairs. 'Phone 77.

jH. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-MANNING, S. C.

JA. WElNBERG,
LAWYER,

MANNING, S. C..
Prompt and careful attention given
oall business.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
MANNING, S. C.

S. wIIsos. caHarLTo nURANT-.

WILSON & DLRANT,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No. 6.

R. 5. A. COLE,

DENTIST,
Nettles Building, upstairs.

MANNING, S. C.

Supervisor's Quarterly Report.
The following Report of Claims approved for the third quar-

ter of the fiscal year 1 %o:5. showing number, in whose favor, for
what purpose. and amount, is published in accordance with the re-

quirements of the law:

NO A-3E AND PURPOSE. ANCT.

2500) E Webber, coroner's constable-----............ ...... ......

2.51J H Keels, magistrate's salary...---............................. -1
2521C T Ridgeway, road overseer---..--........... ...........- - -

2531T P Brown, magistrate's constable.--........... .........- - 227 11
254!J E Haley, road overseer...- ............ ......... ......... 2325
255C H Broadway, road overseer ......... -............ ...... 200
:56 J N Brown, Jr, road work....-....... ...... ........... .

00 0
2571R F Ridgeway, jr, guards chaingang... -............. . -

258 J W Hilton, road overseer ................................-- -

00

259IJanuary Stukes, ditching........... ....... .............. 88

260'Tony Young, road overseer.............................. 44 29
261IJ F Brewer. guard chaingang-.--.................... ...... 7 00
262 Marion Brock, hauling and bridge work.................-

263 B A Johnson, supplies chaingang...... ....................57 50
264 B A Johnson, suppliespoor. .................-------

26.5J A Way, lumber and supplies to poor --- ---...................- 50
266 J C Graham, committee work grand jury - ----------- 5 30

2;7 J M Galloway, road and bridge work...----------....-'... 7 05
268W E Keels, committee work grand jury - -----.................. 7 20
269 W I Hudnal, road overseer...... ......................... 18 0
2701J E Haley, lumber..... -------- ----........................ 11 76

271 W C White, lumber and hauling.................. ...... 4488
272!E C Dickson. part Auditor's salary ----------------------- 25 00

2731W A Young, lumber and bridge work.... .... ............... 426
1274 J C Jenkinson, road overseer.............. --- ---------....... 19 00
27.5McCauley Boyd, care pauper-..............-- ........0 00
276W T Kelley, road work ---.................. .......... ...... 46 15
277:J C Jenkinson, supplies to poor..- ----------............... -

27S!I I Bagnal. committee work grand jury..................... 4 50
279!J C Barrett, road overseer.. ------------............... .... 15 21
280.E B Gamble, jail- report-....... .- .........................21O0
2811E B Gamble, part salary. ........................... ...400 00
282'Dora Johnson, witness certificate.- ..........................-1 -75
2$3W R Evans, taking care pauper.......... ... ............ . 8
2841C H Broadway, road overseer.. .-------------.................. 29 25
285 Richmond Belser, road work .........-----......................4 25
286 Tony Young, road overseer........ ...................... 33 75
287IJack Holladay, road work....... .................... ...... 6 62
288W T Kelley, road overseer....-- - --......... ................... 3450
289IJ E Haley, road overseer-- -----....................... ..........34 50
290 C T Ridgeway, road overseer............. ..... ............30 5
291 W I Hudnal road overseer. ...-....... ......... ............. 50
292January Stukes, ditching.... -. -............... ......... 7 10

2 3J C Barrett, road overseer... ...-- -- ----............. '.... 1649
9 JW Hilton, road overseer ... .. .... ...................... 59 12

395W I Hdnal, road overseer..--....... ..................... 19 60

296W T Kelley, road overseer...........-...-... ...... .... . 49 12
297 Ton Youngroad overseer...............................3883
298C T Ridgeway. road overseer.............................. 21 66

299 J E Haley, road overseer - -----.................................49 12
300 J C Barrett, road-overseer.... ....--......... ..... ...... 23 74
301.January Stukes, ditching-................... ........... 9 69
302 B M Hardy, magistrate's constable. ...................... 6 25

303IJW Hilton, road overseer-.................------......----- . 5062
3041C H Broadway, road overseer -----------....................
305ILouis Weinberg, overpaid commutation tax, paid in Calvary

2
and Sammy Swamp ...... ......................... 1 62

306-W T Kelley, road overser ................. .............. 41 6
307J E Haley, road overseer............. ................. 37 08
308JC Barrett, road overseer...-- .........................-...-. 36
309W I Hudnal, road overseer . - .. ---------- ---........ .. - 07
3101C T Ridgeway, road overseer.. .. . ... .. ..... .............. 12 75
311Tony Young, road overseer .. .............. ...........-28-50
312IJanuary Stakes. ditching...... ...........................
1313 C F Rawlinson & Bro, lumber and bridge work............... 00-75314 W T Kelley, road overseer.... ...... ..................... 50
315C H. Broadway, road overseer..-- ........ ................. 48 71
316 J E Haley, road oveer...- - -----..........................-..-'

4
317J C Barrett. road overseer............ ... .................46 01
318 W I Hudnal, road overseer.... - --.................. ...... 38 04
319 Tony Young, road overseer..... ..........................30 50
320 N B Davis. wood a.nd. road work .............----.............. 3 62
321J W Hilton, road overseer ------------- -... ....... -.......... 42 44
322 Jeff M Davis, road overseer .------.................... .......... 35 00
323 C T Ridgeway, road overseer..........- .................... 22 50
324 Jim Cantey, roaa work....... ..... .......................9 30
325S M Youmans, conveying prisoner...-.......................... 1 20
326 L J Nettles, magistrate's salary -........................... 16 66
z27 W T Kelley, constables salary.... -- -'26.................... 1250
328W TKellev, road overseer-.............................--26 25--1329JE Haley, road overseer.....----------------- .-----''-'' 1411330L 1. Gregory, road work...-.--.-----------------------.-------6 16331J E Haley, lumber...------------------.-.'''------''------' . 16

332W I Hudnal, road overseer...--.---------------------------'' 193443330O H Broadway, road overseer........--...--...-..-.--23--- . -- ~ 25334 T P Brown, magistrate's constable-....-.-..--.--..--..-.-..--.---- 5

335J3Riggs, bridge work...-.--------:-----------------.---''--'"0
336 Tony Young, road overseer-.----------------------------''--0
37 A.B Windham, guard cbaingang.-..--.---..--.-..-.--:..-....... 32 00

3BPBroadway, road work-.----------------------- ...---------
339J3 H Keels, magistratze's salary--..-----.-.------------.....----
3401JW Hilton, road overseer...---------------------------.----' 323411H S Dollard, wood----------------------.-----"-"'''--'-----3 12

342J3 W Broadway, road overseer....---------------------.------.1370533J C Jenkinson, road overseer..............-..-----.-------- 37 50
344JEfBarrow, road overseer....--.----------------------------301-1345 Jeff M Davis. road overseer..-.---------------.-----------.2--10
346 D W Coleand others, engineer road machine and cook.-.-.-...-.3250
347 Peter Chewning, lumber-------.------------------------..... 51
348 S P Holladay, stamps and stationery-..-.........-....-.- 42 74
3493J S~sellers, magistrate's salary and holding inquest........... 246
350 McCauley Boyd. taking care pauper-.....-.......-..;.4---- ---- 00
351 McIntosh Bros. supplies to poor...--.-.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.-- ..-.900
3525 N Welch, road overseer-.-.---------:---------.-.------.---..7 00
353 W T Lesesne, commutation tax overpaid...-...-.-.-----..---.-.-.2 00
354W A Young, lumber..-..-----.-------------------------.---- 112 635J P Tucker. lumber......... ...........-.-----------'--'- 12 64356 B PBroadway, road work.--------------------------.-------- 25357 B T Legs, repairs chaingang-------------------.....2--"----6 5
357 B A Johnson, supplies to poor.......-.-.---.-.--.-.---- :-69----

7 5
359 B A Johnson, supplies to cbaingang..-...-..-..-..-..- - ---12456360 E B Brown, cerk's salary..-.---------------5-----
3613JA Alsbrook, lumber.....------.- . ----------------------- 94

362 White & Dyson, lumber.....--.------------.----------------.6100362 T"C Owens, freight..----.--------------------- .--- .--"----''- 500
364 E C Dickson, Auditor's salary.---.-.-..-.-----.-------.--------- .1606
365 W Tr Tobias, Coroner's salary..--.......------------.---- --

[To BE CONCLUDED N-EXT WEEK.]

Attest: T. C. OWENS,
E. B. BROWN. Clerk Board. Supervisor Clarendon Co.

.Sumter's Stock Market.

Booth Live Stock Company.
To arrive about Tuesday, Sept. 12, car Horses and Mules.

Some choice harness horses and well matched timber and
farm mules. Prices and quality right.

Columbia Buggies-
:AND

White Hickory Wagons,
(ONE AND TWO HORSE.)

We are also headquarters for

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Fire Brick,
Shingles, Laths, Terra Cotta Piping

and Builders' Supplies'generally.
We appreciate the business we are doing with the peo-

ple of Clarendon and solicit a continuance.
We guarantee prices.

Booth Live Stock Comp'y,
HIORACE lIARBY'S OL.D STAND,

g-ryMTEFEL., - - - - s- C-

P. 5.--Car White Mickory Wagons and Columbia Buggies just unloaded.

BRING YOUR

4JOB WORKE

Uncle Terry
... By...CHARLES CLARK MUNN

Copyright, 1900, by Lee & Shepard

put in Albert, with his most persuasive
smile.
It was an awkward position for Tel-

ly and one that she had never before
been called upon to fill. Rather shy
naturally, and her sole acquaintance
with- the usages of society limited to
the few people among whom she had
been brought up, to be called upon to
entertain a smartly dressed and citified
young man was a decidedly new expe-
rlence. Albert saw her embarrassment
and with true gallantry at once set
about making her feel at ease.
"Please do not feel that you must try

to entertain me, Miss Terry," he said.
"Only show me your pictures and tell
me about them."
"I am almost ashamed to," she re-

plied timidly. "Father .says. you are an

artist yourself."
"Oh. no, Miss Terryi" exclaimed Al-

bert quickly. "He misunderstood me.

I only sketch a little and once in awhile
make an effort to put a sketch that is
of interest on canvas. All I can tell is
when one looks lifelike. For instance,"
pointing to it, "that shipwreck scene.

It is wonderfully well done. Did you
paint it from a real wreck?"
Telly colored. "No, sir," she onswer-

ed, "that was all done from father's de-
scription of a wreck that took place off
the point one winter when I was a

baby." Then, as if to check further
questions, she stepped to a closet,
brought him a small unframed picture
and added, "There is one I have just
finished."
It was a view of a tall cliff with a

low shelf of fock at its base, over which
the waves were breaking. Albert rec-

ognized it at once. "Why, that Is the
very point," he exclaimed, "that I was

sketching yesterday when my boat
drifted away. Did you paint it from a

broad flat rock on the west side of the
cove?"
"Oh. yes. that is the spot," replied

Telly, looking pleased. "It is shady
there, and I used torow up and paint
in the afternoon. It is strange you
went to the same place. Father told
me about finding you," she said, "and
that you were turned around. You
must have had a hard tramp, for it's
all of two miles from where you were

to this cove, and an awful tangle all
the way, he said."
"I was decididly turned when he

came to my rescue," Albert replied,
"and the sun seemed to be setting in
the east. It was very kind of your fa-
ther to take care of me the way he has,
and I -shall never forget it"
It is not hard for two young people

of opposite sex to get acquainted when
each desires to entertain the other and
they have at least one well defined
taste in common; Albert did not talk

much, but adroitly induced Telly to do
most of It. In the hour they passed
together he discovered that two in-
pulses were nearest her heart--the first
and strongest her devotion to Uncle
Terry, and after that a desire to paint.
-"I do not ever hope to do much," she
admitted rather pathetically. "I never
have -taken lessons and maybe never
shall. I would not think of asking La-
ther to let me go away, and: all I can
do is to work blindly. I often sit for
hours frying to put things I see on can-
vas, only to fail utterly and begin all
over again. I should not mind It If I
could see that I made any progress, but
I do not. I can't let it alone, though,
for the most happy hours I have are
when I'm -painting'."
"Yotr certainly have perseverance"
responded Albert encouragingly, "and
the pictures you have shown me seem
very lifelike. I wish I could do as
well. You have done good work for
one self taught as you are, and ,you
have no reason to be discouraged."
Then Uncle Terry came in and an-
noukced dinner. It was rather a state
aftair for the Terry household, and the
table bore their best dinner service,
with a vase of flowers in the center.
"I bhope ye feel hungry," said Uncle

Terry as be passed a well filled plate
to Albert, "fer we live plain, an' It's
good appetite as makes good vittles. I
s'pose ye are used to purty high livin'."
"'Whatever tastes good is -good," re-

plied Albert, and,'turning to Aunt Lis-
sy, he added, "This fried lobster beats
anything I have tasted for a long
time."
When the meal was over he handed

the box of cigars he had brought to his
host with the remark, "Please accept
these, Mr. Terry, and when you smoke
them think of the forlorn fellow you
found by the wayside."
"I've got to leave ye to the tender

marcies of the wimmin folks," said Un-
cle Terry,. after thanking Albert, "for
I've got work to do, and tonight we'll
have a visit. I hope you'll be willin'
to stay with us a day or two," he added,
"an' tomorrow I'll take ye out fishin'."
"I will stay until- tomorrow, thank

you," replied Albert-
"Ishould like to row up to where I

was left boatless yesterday," he said
to Telly after Uncle Terry had gone,
"and finish the sketch I began and also
try to find the cushions I dropped in
the wocds. May I ask you to go too?"
"I should be glad to if mother can

spare me," she answered.
When he rowed out of the -little har-

bor where he had left his boat Telly
sat in the stern holding the tiller ropes
and shading her winsome face was the
same broad sun hat he had seen on the
rock beside her the evening before. It
was a long four mile pull, but he was
unconscious of it, and when he helped
his companion out and secured the boat
he said: "Now, I am going to ask a
favor of you. Miss Terry. I want you
to stand in just the position I first saw
you and let r.ie nsake a sketch of you.
You were leaning on a rock and resting
your head on one hand."
Tely looked puzzled.
"You did not know I saw you out on

the point last evening, did you?" he
added, smiling. "I stood and looked at
you for five minutes and then walked
away. i did not know who you were
then or that I should meet you later.
was a novelty their little harbor.
When she steamied slowly out, with
Frank and his companions, In natty
wvhite duck suits, grouped on her stern,
she was a pretty sight, and as she
cleared the narrow entrance the crew
fired three guns and dipped her flag
in honor of Albert, and then he picked-
his way over the rocks to the light-
house. Uncle Terry had not returned
from hauling his lobster traps, and
Aunt Lissy and Telly met him at the
door. It is likely that his being one of
the yachting party impressed them a
little, for they were both dressed in
their best. He was invited in, and

me, 1er I nave dimm-r to "it. .t*Te-iv
will entertain ye."
"And show me her pictures, I hope,"

If I had I would not have been sc

rude."
The color came to Telly's face a1

his evident admiration, but she did nol
say no to his proposal, and stood pa-
tiently in the position he wished while
he made the sketch. "There," he ex-

claimed' when it was finished, "I shall
transfer that to canvas when I go back,
and whenever I look at it I shall recall
this day and-you."
"Will you need the picture for that?"

she replied with a smile.
"That sounded like Alice," he said,

anf. added hastily, "Alice is my only
sister, and I think more of her than of
any other woman living."
Telly sat on the boat's cushions fii a

shady nook and watched Albert finish
his sketch and then listened to his
talk. He told her all about his home
and sister and Frank as well. Tn a

way they exchanged a good deal of
personal history of interest to each
.other. Then they gathered flowers, and

"Draw. yourself as holding the oa'rs."
Telly insisted on decorating the boat.
When it was done she wanted him to
make a sketch of it for her. "Draw

yourself as holding the oars." she said.
"and I will try to paint a picture from
the sketch to remember you by," she
added with a smile.
Then, as the sun was getting low,

they started for home.~ The breeze had
,vanished and the sea was like glass.
Only the long. ground swells barely
lifted their boat and made the shad-
ows of the trees along the shore wave
in fantastic undulations. When they
reached the Cape Telly said: "You had
better go around to the core where fa-
ther keeps his boats. It's nearer to
the house, and there is a float there
where you can pull your boat.out."
She waited until lie had done so, and

then stooped and selected a few of the
flowers with - which they had decked
the boat. "I am going to paint them,"
she said quietly as she turned and fol-
lowed Albert up.to the house.

CHAPTER IL

U NCLE TERRY and Albert had
just seated themselves on the
point that evening wvhen Tel-
ly came out with a thick gray

shawl and wrapped'it around her fa-
ther's shoulders. "It's a little chilly to-
night," she said, "and I think you need
it." Then. turning to Albert, she
added, "Wouldn't you like one, too,
Mr. Page?'
"I would, thank you," he answered,

"if you have another to spare."
He would have answered yes if she

had asked him to put on woolen mit-
tens. She returned to the house and
came back, this time bearing a white
zephyr -wrap, land handed it to Albert.
I -will bid you good night now," she

said, "for I presume you will sit here
long after bedtime."
Uncle Terry's eyes followed her back

to the house, and "then he turned to
his guest.
"I s'pose ye'd rather be' talkin': to

Telly than me out here in the moon-
ight," he said bluntly,. "now that ye've
got a little acquainted. It's the way
young folks."
-I've had a very pleasant visit with

your daughter this afternoon," re-
sponded Albert. "She was good enough
to go with me to where I got left yes-
terday. I wanted to finish the sketch
I began there." Uncle Terry made no

answer, but sat puffing away at one
of the cigars J~tibert had given him.
"Mr: Page," said Uncle Terry -at

last, "I've worried a good deal since
last night 'bout what ye told me, an'
I've made up 'my mind to tell ye the
hull story an' trust ye with what no
one else knows. To begin with, it's
nineteen years ago last March when
thar war a vessel got afoul o' a ledge
jest off'n the p'int here in a snowstorm,
an' all hands went down-that Is, .all
but a little yearlin' baby that cum
ashore tied up 'tween two feather
beds. I fished her out o' the surf, an'
Lissy an' me has taken care .on her
ever since, an' today she's worth a
thousand' times more'n she cost. How
much she thinks o' me I'll let ye jedge
by the way she thought 'bout my
comfort tonight. There was a few
trinkets came ashore with her-picturs
o' her father an' mother, we knew, an'
a locket an' ring an' some other things
-so we 'knowed her name an' whar
she cum from.
"Since then we have never heard a

word from no one regardin' her people,
or whether any was livin', till last win-
ter I cum across a notice in a paper
sayi' Information was wanted 'bout
an heir to an estate in Sweden, an' tell-
in' facts that made me sure Telly was
the one wanted. True notice was signed
by that lawyer, Frye, that I asked ye
'bout, an' I went to see him. He want-
ed proofs an' all that, an' I gave 'em
to him, an', wussen that, he wanted
money, an' I gave that to him. He's
kep' askin' fer money ever since, an' I,
like a fool, kep' sendin' it, in hopes If
Telly had anything comin' she'd. git
her dues. I've sent-him the locketaan'
things that belonged to her, an' all
I've got so far is letters asktin' fer
more money an' tellin' 'bout expenses
an' evidence an' witnesses' fees an'
bonds sto be filed. Lissy an' Telly
know 'bout the case, but they don't
know how much money I've paid out,
an' I don't want they should. That's
the hull story, an' now as ye're 'a law-
yer, an' I b'lieve an honest one, I ask
yewhat's best to be done."
"I see now, Mr. Terry, why you dis-
trustlawyers, and I do not wonder at
it.To the best of my belief, you have
beenswindied in the most outrageous
manner by Frye. He no doubt is act,.

ig for some law firm who have in-
structed him to find an heir, if there
Isone, to this estate, and they would
naturally advance all expense money.
Doyou know the vessel's name, where
shesailed from and who her master

"She was a square rigger, an' the
master's name was Peterson. In the
newspaper piece the name was Neils

Peterson, who cum from Stockholm,"
answered Uncle Terry. "I've got it in

mywallt now, an' on the locket was

the letterIs L. J., an- on api'ce.L 0' paper
that wais piuied to the baby's dress
was th ii mun Etelka Peterson."
"And did you send thebe proofs to

Fryc'" asked Albert quickly.
"I sent 'em six months ago, was the

reply, "an' I've jest 'bout made up my
mind I was a fool to 'a' cone it, an' a

bigger one to keep sendin' -money."
"Ic would have been all right," an-

swered Albert after a pause,. "if you
had put them into an honest man's
hands. As it is you are lame-in fact,
utterly at the mercy of Frye, who is
robbing you." Then, after thinking a

moment, he added: "I will gladly do
what I can to help you, Mr. Terry,
and at no cost to you for my own-serv-
Ices. The first step must be to get
possession of these material proofs, the
next to find what firm has employed
Frye. We are helpless until we get
possession of those proofs."
"Ain't my word an' Lissy's as to

savin' the baby no 'count?" asked
Uncle Terry.
"Very good, so far as it goes, but

really no proof that the child you
saved is the one wanted for this in-
heritance. In the matter of a legacy
the law is very exacting and demands
absolute proof. No, the onlf way is
to use duplicity and trick Frye or ask
him to name his price anl pay it, and
as the estate may be large -his price
will naturally be extortionate."
Albert thought a moment and then

added. "Has Frye ever written you
idmitting he has received or has' those'
proofs in his possession?"
"Not a word," answered Uncle Ter-

ry. "All he writes Is: 'Your case Is
progressing favorably. I need so much
more money,' an' I send it an' lay
'wake nights worryin'."
"How long since he has sent for

money?" asked Albert.
"'Bout a month, I reckon," replied

Uncle Terry.
"I confess, Mr. Terry, I am stump-

ed."
After a pause Albert asked Uncle

Terry:
."How does your-I mean, how does

Telly feel about this matter, Mr. Ter-
ry. for I suppose she knows the story?"
"That's suthin' I hate to talk 'bout,

but as ye're likely to see more o' us

an' more o' Telly it's better ye know it
all. When she was 'bout ten we told
her the story an' showed her the
things we'd kep' locked up. She'didn't
seem to mind it then, but as she's grow-
ed older it sorter shadders bher life, as

it were. We used to ketch ter lookin'.
at the things once U! awhile an' cryin'.
When I sent 'em to Boston she took on

a good deal an' ain't 'been the same

sence. We try to keep her from think-
in' 'bout it all we can, but she's curls
in her ways, an' I've thought she was
kinder 'shamed, an' mebbe broodin'
over it makes it wuss."
"You do not mean that you fear she

would make away with herself in a fit
of melancholy, do you?"
"I dunno what to think," was the an-

swer, "only I hate to have her out o'
sight much, an' the more lovin' she is
the more I worry."
"One thing please promise me," said.

Albert when they had started for the
house, "do not hint either to her or
your wife that,you .hare told me any-
thing about this natter. I will do all
that can be done and consult only with.
you in private."

[To BE CONTINUED.]

A L.iquid Cold Cure..-

.3 sough Syirup which drives a cold
ut of the system by acting as a cathar-
ic on the bowels is offered in Kennedy's
axative Honey and. Tar. Clears the

thoat, strengthens the lungs and bron-
hial tubes. The mother's friend and
the children's favorite. Bestfor Group,
Whoopin Cough. etc. A liquid\ cold
ure, and the only Cough Syrup udhich
movei the bowels and-works all cold out
f the system. Sold by The R. B. Lor-
ea Drug Ltore.

The .Mosquito Plant.
In northern Nigeria there Is a tree,

called in scientific language Ocimum
viride, which mosquitoes cannot toler-
ate. Two or three plants kept in every
room and placed along the veranda are
enough to shut out trespassing insects.
A mosquito gently inclosed in a leaf
of the plant will lose consciousness in
a few seconds. The bruised leaf has a
cent not unlike that of wild thyme
and eucalyptus. The natives of .north-
ern' Nigeria prefer an infusion. of its.
leaves -to quinine in malarialfever both
for themselves and their children.

Hugo as an Engliinnan-
A woman who was' called upon to

write a paper at a suburban current
topic club on Victor Hugo went to the
Carnegie library-erected there and. col-
lated her facts from a number of ency-
lopedins. When she had finished, hav-

ing a quarter Inch of space at the end
of her paper, she thought she would
add something original and wrote,
"Whatever we and succeeding genera-
tions may think of Victor Hugo, we
must agree on one thing-that he wrote
good English."

- ank Carelessness.

A New Yorker who, being rich, em-
ploys a man servant said to his valet
one morning, "Hoskin!" "Sir," said
the man. "You are,getting careless,
Hoskin." Oh, .sir, I hope not, sir."
"You don't brush my clothes regularly
any more." "Oh, sir, I assure you"-
"There, Hoskin, that will do. I left
a dollar, in my white vest pocket yes-
terday morning and-it is still there."

Twenty--two Acres.
Competent statisticians declare that
twenty-two acres of land are necessary
to sustain one man on fresh meat. The
same space of land, if devoted to
wheat culture would feed 42 people; If
to oats. 8S; potatoes, Indian corn and
rice, 176, and if to the plantain, or ba-
nana, over 6,000 people.

Humann N'ature.
All boys think they will be richer

than their fathers, and all girls think
they can keep house better than their
mothers. They continue to think this
until they are sfathers and mothers
themselves.

Der h Tse Kind You Have Always BOUght

Notice of Discharge.
We will apply to the .Tudge of Probate
forClarendon 'County. on the 17th day
November, 1905, for Letters of D is-

charge as Executors of the Estate of
Tempv Tindal, deceased.

LOUIS JOHNSON,
A. A. TINDAL.

E'xecutors.
October 17, 1905.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of P'robate
forClarendon County, on the 17tb day
f November, 1905, for letters of dis-
charge as guardian for the Estate of
W. D. McClary. Jr.. a minor.

.W. D. MgcCLARY,
Guardian.-

Octoe 17. 1905.

Notice.
Suiller Steam Lalidr
Has secured Gerald & Thanec
for its agents at Manning.
Our plant. is equipped witl

modern machinery and the bes
practical help that money can

secure.

All Work Guaranteed.
Terms Strictly Cash

Work called for and delivered.
We solicit a 'liberal patronage.
Leave your orders at

"The Clarendon." .

Gerald & Thames
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Clarendon,
By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate

Judge.
IN THE PROBATE -COURT.

WHEREAS, A.D.Witherspoon
made suit to me,- to grant him

Letters of Administration of the estate
of and effects of Bartow B King.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Bartow B.
King, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning on the. 2nd
day of Niovember next after publica-
tion thereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any they have,
why the said administration should not
be granted.
Given uinder my hand, this 17th day

of October, A. D. 1905.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[sEAL.] Judge o1 Probate.

THERE IS NO BETTER WAGON
made than THE MA.NEG WAGON. My
thimble skein one-horse Wagon is a daisy, and
give you a guarantee in writing on it for 12

months. The price is only
$25.oo Cash orCzedit.

I also do wagon and carria~e repairing. that
others can oUly imitate. See mr. W. S.Harvey

My Horseshoer.,,
He is without, question the best farrier that
ever came to Manning. B. T. LEGG.

*
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%HEADACHF
+ is one of tlie greatest eneinfies of
-mandkind. How many endure, +

+. day after day, this nerve-racking, +
*'strength-sapping~pain without

+. thought of its origin. 4
+. The cause is never sought by
gthe majority of sufferers-they4
+ endure and wonder.
+. Eighty per cent, of all head-

4. aches are caused. by -defective.
i eyes-with proper glasses all +
+. distressing pains wouldyanish.'.
4.Weexain your eyes thor-

+~ oughly, searchingly,scetf-+
+. ally, and fit glasses to all defects, +
and guarantee satisfaction abso- 4

Slutely.. +

. HI4MT,,~

4. OPTOMETRIST & OPTi01AuI,
*No. 18 South Main Street. *

4'Phone No. 359. - SUMTER, S. C.*

WHEYNXOU.COMEB
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Whieb i fitted up withLD
eye to the comkfort of his

HAIR CUTTJ.Mi
-lI ALL STYLES,
.SHAVING AND

* SHAMPOOING

A corelial inlvitaItion'
.tetend.-rl. .-

.&ianning Timues Bloek.

Open
An Account
With Us.~.

You can tben pay your
bills with checks which
we return to you the
first of each month and
which are thus made a

'receipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

You can always make change
with a check.

Bank of Summnerton,
Summerton, S. C.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from,

thesemr hy gntly moving tile bowels.

Tax Notice.
The County Treasurer's oice will be

open for the collection of taxes, with-
out penalty, from the 15th day of Octo-
ber to the 31st day of December, inclu-
sive, 1905. The levy is as follows: For
State, 5 1-2 mills: for County, 2 3-4 mills;
for Jail, 1-2 mill; for Constitutional
School, 3 mills: Polls $1.00. Dog
caDitation tax, 50 cents. Also School
District No. 24, Special, 1 mill; School
District No. 11, 16, 17, 18, 25 Special
2 mills; School Districts No. 2, 21,
Special 3 mills; School Districts No.
7. 9, 19, 20, 22, Special 4 mills. A pen-
alty of 1 per cent. added for the month
of January, 1906. Additional penalty of
1 per cent. for month of February, 1906.
Additional penalty of 5 per cent. for
15 days in March, 1906. Road Tax ?or
year 1906, one dollar.

S.J. -BOWMAN',.
County Treasurer.

The -Bank of Manfiilg,
MANNING; S. C.

Capital Stoek, - $40,000
Surplus, 30,000
Stockholders' Lia-

Dility, - 40,000

Total Protection
to Depositors, $110,000

VAULTS
Safes and Strong Boxes for- deeds, val-
uable papers, etc. Don't leave your_
jewels and silver where theives break
in and steal, when for very small
barges we can guarantee -.

ABSOLUTE SAFTEY
for all your valuables. A trustword~h-iy
reliable Bank for all business transac-
tions, etc.

STATE OF SOUTH CAR LIA,_
GouRti of.8arendo.

COURT -OTC00XM0N-PLEAS.
Gilbert G. DuPoa, Plaintiff,

against
Esther -G Ridgeway, -Theodore
RidgewayLawrence M. Ridgeway'-
Henry H. Ridgeway. E. Flood,
Cornelia -G. -DuPont and -AnnieMf.
Ridgeway, Defendants.
Judgment for-Forecldsure-an&Sale
UNDER AND BY. VIRTUE IF- A

Judgment Orde.of the Court'of C -

mon Pleas, inthe above stitedaction;
to me directed bearing date of June
7th, 1905, .w:: at pnblic aaction
to-the-highes :.denfor cash, atClar
rendon Court . u at. Manning
said county- wthifi the legahours for
judicial'sales, onMonday, thepr a
Of November, 19W5._bigslsa h
fllown descieraestate ~-
*That traet of landesituat~ in the-y
said County and Statej'onann~
twohundred. and~twenty-four (2)
acres, bounded onthe south by lnd
of S. P. H. Elwell; on-the North . by .

lands of R. Pink Robertse an .the
East by land of (*. (i. Goodinand
\on the:West by lands Qf.Estateoff.
T.R. Haley. -NM
Purchaser to pay for paper

E. B. ABLE
Sheriff Clarendon County '

Manning, SC.,October 10, 1905-

Sheif Tax8an0
BY VIRTUE OF SUNDRY EXE'

cutions issued by S. J. Bowma,<-.-
County Treasurer Clarendon couny
State of. South Carolina, ,andatoe..
directed, T will sell at the k1ar
house in Manning on ?ifondayth
'day of:Noveinber next, itnbeizig salesj-
day,thefollowing real estate fo'r-de-
linquent taxes:.
Fulton Township-Elijiah Dyson~-

one lot and one buildinga. ~ -

Thomas Prince, one lot.
Heittie Richardson, one lot and to

buildings.
John B. Richardson, one lot..
L. G3. Trenholm, 19 acres.
Brewington Township-JiinBroom,

one lot and twro buildings.-
Mt. Zion Township-Estate MfolliEB

English, 100 acres, two buildings.
Midway-Mrs. M. E. DirBose, 17--

Parchaser to pay for papers.
E. B. GAMBLE,

Sherig Cflarendon County.

-Manning, S. C., Oct. 10, 1905. 3

Town Property

No. 1-Two-story dwelling in Man-
ning, Clarendon county, large lot.
with fruit trees, artesian water, near~
graded school, price .:,.000.. . -.

*No. 2-Two-story dwelling, conven-
ient to school, new building,.artesian
well on the place. price 52.000.
No. 3-One . story-- dwelling near

Methodist.church, * aere -lot, and
out~buildings, fruit trees and good
water, price $2,500.
No. 4-Two-story dwelling on large

lot, barn and stable, all buildings
new, artesian water and electric
lights, a nice place. price S3700.-
No. 5-Vacant lots suitable for.

building residences. all of good size,
and well situated in best part of town
and will be sold at reasonable prices,
accoi-ding to location.

- FARMS.
No. 6-267 acres good farming land,

six and-a-half miles from town, con
taining dwelling and outbuildings,
convenient to school. Prie $18 per
acre.
No. 7-500 acres good farming land.-

four miles from town,270 acres cleared
no improvements, except tenant
houses, price $10 per acre.
No. 8-165 acres-'three miles from

town, 4 tenant houses, price $2,000.
This place will be divided into two
tracts if desired, at $15 per acre.
No. 9-50 acres one and a hs~lf miles

from town, two tenant houses, at $3.5
per acre. A very nice little farm.
No.: 10-450 acres about twelve-

miles from town, good farming land,
at $5.00 per acre, or will be divided
into tracts of 50 to 200 acres each.
For further information apply to

- J. L. WILSON,
-Manning,, S. C.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County-on the 15th day -

November, 1905, for Letters of Dis-
charge as Administrator with will an-
nexed, of the Estate of Ann E. Jenkin-
son, deceased.

W. R. JENK~INSON,
Pinewood, S. C, October.16, 1905

Rring your Job Work to The Times offie


